
Ketevan: Sound quality issues? 
 

 

Like most Ketefans, I was delighted when Ketevan was released. I loved the songs and Katie’s 

performances. I was more than happy – at first. But after a few plays I started to find myself getting 

increasingly bugged by what I perceived to be distortion in “Sailing Ships From Heaven”. It was one 

of those things that you can’t un-notice and the malaise spread as I began to feel the whole album 

seemed loud compared to her previous ones. My first thought was that maybe my audio equipment 

was just rubbish. But all her other albums sounded great, so I dismissed that. Then I wondered if it 

was just a problem with the CD mastering, so I downloaded the digital version from iTunes – same 

problem! My next thought was – was it just me? I started trawling through reviews. Most of them 

were saying how wonderful the songs were and how amazing Katie is, neither of which I have any 

argument with, but I did manage to find a few that felt the album had been engineered badly. Here 

is a comment from one thread… 

 

 

 

So, it wasn’t just me. I contacted Dramatico about it. They suggested I send them my CD so they 

could check it. I did. Their conclusion? It’s fine. I suspect the guy checking it must have been the 

same guy who engineered it in the first place. As far as I know, nobody was ever able to convince 

Dramatico that Ketevan had been mastered too loud. These days I have just about conditioned 

myself to put up with it because I don’t want to deprive myself of listening to Katie sing these great 

songs, though I still grimace a little during “Sailing Ships”. I wish she had done a live album featuring 

these songs but that is unlikely to ever happen now.  

 

If you don’t hear anything wrong with Ketevan then good luck to you, and I wish I was you! I’ll leave 

you with one final piece of evidence. “In Winter”, the first album since “Ketevan” and the first post-

Dramatico (so Katie was more heavily involved in the production) has absolutely stunning sound 

quality. The “Live in Berlin” CD on the Special Edition is so well produced that you wouldn’t know it 

was live if wasn’t for the applause between tracks! So I decided to load “Sailing Ships From Heaven” 

from Ketevan, and “A Time To Buy” from In Winter into Audacity to compare the waveforms of each.  

Draw your own conclusions from it. 



 

 

 

 


